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A NOTE FROM THE ELDERS

Dear Members and Congregants,
We are excited to share with you the 2017 BBC
Integrated Report. We hope that you will take time to
read, reflect on and celebrate the many ministries and
initiatives that BBC has been involved with in 2017.
As we have compiled this report, it has been a wonderful
encouragement to reflect on the breadth and depth of
ministries at BBC. The 2017 accomplishments speak of
the extraordinary contribution and dedication of many
people seeking to fulfill our vision of making disciples
who make disciples. We pray that this report will inspire
you to thank God for His goodness to BBC.

ANDY SIMS

BADI BADIBANGA

BOB JUDELSOHN

GARETH PAUL

KEVIN ALDRIDGE

TREVOR BROWN

This report is divided into two sections. The first
highlights the accomplishments in the BBC ministries
during 2017. The second section contains the 2017
Audited Financial Statements, including the income
and expenses and financial position at the end of 2017.
Enjoy the read,
The Elders

TUMI MORABA

CHURCH PLANTING

We partnered with the
following church
plants and organisations:
-

Africa for Christ
Campus Outreach
City Church Lagos
City Hill
Focus
Grace Bible Church
Hope for Africa
Journey Church
Laezonia Lighthouse Church
Rooted Fellowship
Valley Community Church

In 2017 we launched a Church Planting
Residency (CPR) Programme to train
new church planters, with the ultimate
aim of making more disciples for Jesus.
The nature of this programme was
that the residents would move from
being an observer, to a participant
and finally to leading in certain ministry
areas in the BBC family of churches.
The aim of our church planting
residency programme was three-fold:
- Equip aspiring church planters
theologically
- Instruct and equip the church
planters in the application of
theology to the culture
- Provide on-the-job training on how
a healthy church should function
Church Planting Committee for 2017:
-

Merryl Horak
Ross Lester
Gareth Paul
Tumi Moraba

We are also a member of Acts 29.
Acts 29 is a diverse, global family of
church-planting churches. Member
churches in 2017 totaled at 670
within 38 different countries,
representing 23 different languages.
Within Acts 29 Southern Africa
we saw 1 new member church join
the family of churches – Hope Church
Auckland Park. We hosted and
organised 3 Assessment conferences
to assess potential church planters
from Southern Africa and beyond who
wanted to join Acts 29. We also hosted
the Drill Deep | Reach Wide
Conference where 8 countries were
represented.

MIDRAND BIBLE CHURCH

The joys of church planting are many:
being witness to the audacious faith
of believers who believe that God can
use them to bring a difference to a
city; seeing a life far from God
suddenly awakened to the reality of
grace and peace found in Jesus;
having a family that has found a
spiritual home where the kids are
not just entertained but taught
gospel truths and build lifelong
friendships. To that end, MBC exists
for the glory of God and to
intentionally reach the city of
Midrand with the gospel message.
Our second year into this church
plant, showed the goodness and
grace of God over us again.
We grew in discipleship and community
groups with 70% of our congregation
either in a discipleship or community
group.
70% of our congregation served in
some capacity (Kids Church, Set- up
teams, etc)

The MBC Family celebrated our first
wedding and announced three
engagements.
Our average weekly attendance grew
by 12% in year-on-year growth.
MBC hosted our first membership
course, as prospective new members
came to find out more about what we
believe.
Our congregants also went deeper in
prayer as we ran an Alpha Prayer Course,
which had six interactive sessions for
small groups looking at The Lord’s Prayer.
In this seminar we covered topics like
intercession, dealing with disappointment,
learning to listen and spiritual warfare.

TUMI MORABA
Pastor

JUSTICE:MERCY

Through our ministry at Kya Kids we saw
2 783 Rare Bears sold, by 50 women
making bears, which generated R278 300
for these women.
Mutsai Marisa is one of the ladies from Kya Sands that
Under the Bridge took place 44 times in
benefit from the Rare Bear income generating project
the year with 667 individuals through
where ladies have been trained to crochet handmade
the doors over those Mondays. The number
teddies for resale to the public as part of our Kya Sands
of food packs distributed to hungry people
ministry project. Being a beneficiary of the program
was 3 573. The number of congregant
means receiving practical training in business principles
donated clothing items distributed was
as well as receiving ongoing discipleship in the gospel at
1 503. We also had a team of 15 dedicated
a weekly bible study. Mutsai is incredibly talented and
volunteers serving most Mondays.
faithful. After learning to crochet with the project she
J:M sold 7 567 Manna Bags to congregants started making her own unique stuffed animals and
promoting them on Facebook. It has been a joy for us as
for distribution to those in need that they
BBC to see her become empowered to use her skills to
encounter through the year.
generate an income.
During 2017 BBC sponsored and mentored
Other great Kya Kids initiatives saw 5 kids go through
some vulnerable people. We worked oneour ECD program. 50 women participate in the weekly
on-one with each of these individuals to
Bible studies and 15 teenagers in bi-weekly Bible studies.
assist them in unlocking their specific
needs, which included homelessness,
unemployment, lack of education and areas BBC continued sponsoring the following faithof character development. It has been
based NGOs:
encouraging to witness the growth of these
Eaglets Childrens
individuals with the help of this church
Cherished
Home
family.
5C’s is our ministry at the Christ Church
Christian Care Center in Hillbrow, where 30
teenagers were mentored with the gospel
and with life skills. This is done by a
consistent team of 7 volunteers over 35
Wednesday evening sessions.
Shongwe is a ministry in Schoemansdal,
Mpumalanga. Here we built 2 houses for
impoverished families, maintained the
Missionaries home and Orphan Centre. We
were also part of building 3 training venues
for the NGO there.

Barkston Place

LIV Village

Grace Vision

Mighty Wings

With the desire to reach further with the gospel,
BBC sponsored 7 missionaries working in Africa.

RAYMOND AMM
Ministry Lead

“In the same way, let your
light shine before others,
so that they may see your
good works and give glory
to your Father who is in
heaven."
Matthew 5:16
JUSTICE:MERCY COMMITEE
Our Justice:Mercy ministry was run
by a comittee consisting of the
following members:
- Raymond Amm
- Trevor Brown
- Tom Herbert
- Merryl Horak
- Karen Krakowitzer
- Mark Rotter

MEDIA AND COMMUNICATIONS

Engagement with our website consisted of
16, 461 unique users. The most popular pages
visited (other than the homepage) are our
Podcast pages and the About Us sections.
Throughout the year there were 25 108
podcast downloads.

25 108

Podcast downloads

1 495

App downloads

The use of the BBC app showed consistent
growth and continues to be a helpful
resource for people. We had 1 495 downloads
of our app in the year, and it was opened
30 184 times.
Throughout the year we had 148 713 video
plays. These include sermons and testimonies.
The plays represent how many times people
engaged with our content, this engagement
varied from partial to complete plays.

JENALEE STEENKAMP
Ministry Lead

Our volunteer team also grew. From Sunday
camera operators and editors to graphic
designers and photographers, we are
continually looking to use creative gifts
within BBC as we serve this local church and
share the gospel through media and
communication platforms.

A highlight last year was our Creative Night
where we got to encourage and inspire our
creative teams with knowledgeable guest
speakers.

This year BBC developed an Anchor Team,
made up of BBC’ers who are responsible for
communicating news and events in our
services, as well as introducing speakers and
closing services.

9

Anchors
Our social media presence has grown again ending with:

2225

Facebook Likes

1026

Twitter Followers

500

Over
Instagram Followers

23

REACH YOUTH

Throughout the year
there was growth in
Teens our Sunday 10am and
4pm services, with an average
weekly attendance of 23 teens.
36 leaders served faithfully as
they discipled our teens.
The Youth band was made
up of 18 teens and leaders.

14

Teens

During our baptism services,
14 teens were baptised.

16 Teens attended 2 different
trips to Oviston and 89 teens
and leaders went on mission to
Hammanskraal

46

On 5 May 2017 we
launched Friday Night
Teens
Youth. Average weekly
attendance since then has been
46 teens.

4

First Touch Events
Casting Vision
Get To Know
gatherings

118

Teens & leaders
trip to Sun City for
an annual fun event

@reachbbc

274

Parents at the Help!
I’m a 21st Century
Parent course

CHARL VAN WYK
Ministry Lead

NEXT GEN (Children’s Ministry)

Highlight Events:

Over the year an average of 358
children attended Kids Church or
Noah’s Ark each week across 3 services.
The highest attendance on a Sunday was
529 children.
Our volunteer team consisted of 218
people. Amongst these were 20
apprentices who are Grade 6 & 7
leaders in training.
The team embarked on 2 trips to Oviston
with other BBC congregants, where 900
meals were served to school children
who only get 1 meal a day, and
1500 meals were served to other
members of the Oviston community who
are in need.
Weekly our team served at Laezonia
Grassroots Daycare, creating 160 lessons
and activities for the school’s teachers,
that had very little traning and resources.
It was amazing to witness
children being baptised.

21

Kids Church Camp: 153 kids spent a fun
weekend learning about and praising their
great big God.
Shout: 280 kids and parents filled the main
auditorium with songs and shouts of praise
as they worshipped God together.
Boys Day Out: 106 dads and sons went on a
treasure hunt together as they spent the
morning connecting and having fun together
as father and son.
Mother Daughter Dinner: 91 moms and
daughters put on their best dresses and
spent an evening connecting and learning
about their identity in Christ.
Story Night: this involved 190 parents learning
fun and creative ways of telling Bible stories
to their children.
Daddy Daughter Dinner: 178 dads and
daughters went on a date where they got to
dress up, share a good meal, dance and have
fun, and most importantly connect on a deep
and meaningful level.
Teacher Appreciation Night: 85 teachers were
honoured and celebrated for serving in our
local schools.
Our annual fundraiser, Footsteps, saw
our children raise

R36
464
for Oviston

TARYN TOMLINSON
Ministry Lead

“They will be my people, My own special
treasure.” Malachi 3:17
“In him lie hidden all the treasures of
wisdom and knowledge” Colossians 2:3
“Your decrees are my treasure; they are
my hearts delight.” Psalm 119:111
“My child, listen to me and treasure my
instructions” Proverbs 2:1

Next Gen BBC

RENEW (Counselling) & PRAYER

Our counselling team comprised of
17 people. Throughout the year, they
counselled 275 different people with
Christ-centered, biblical counseling.
The Renew Ministry also ran a
Counselling in Community course.
This is aimed at equipping people in
need of change to help others in need
of change. A total of 15 people went
through this course based on
Paul Tripp’s book – Instruments in the
Redeemers Hands.
The Boundaries course, based on
Dr Henry Cloud and Dr John
Townsend’s book, Boundaries, was
completed by 49 people. This 8 week
course teaches you about boundary
conflicts, and how to establish healthy
boundaries in your life.
The BBC prayer team consists of 25
members who actively pray with
people after Sunday services each
week. We also have a prayer chain
where specific items of praise and
petition can be shared, as well as
prayer meetings in the week. There
are also weekly and monthly prayer
meetings hosted at BBC and at other
churches to which we are connected.
Prayer is an important discipline of
the church and we are committed
to both the private prayer of
individuals as well as community
prayer times when our church family
gathers together.

Exodus groups are gender-specific groups
designed to take people on a journey of
redemption. Over the 10 week course we
witnessed the valuable sharing of stories
and lives in these groups, and the gospel
powerfully redeeming these. We had 47
people in these groups, 11 of whom were
facilitators. At the end of the course the
attendees wrote their own Psalm. Here is
one from 2017:
Lord
Beautiful creator
Sculptor of the universe
With brushstrokes so majestic
Everything screams your name
Yet with jaded eyes
My mirror is marred
My reflection cannot be of your hand
This heart has no beauty or grace
But, Father could I be a work of art?
Give me your eyes
Position me in front of truth
Dull the noise of their harsh lies
Wonderful king, use your loudest voice
erase the marks of hurt on this painting
Help me rest in this reflection
Cover me, Saviour and hold me because it hurts
More precious than rubies,
Show me the face you call beautiful
Show me the heart you've deemed worthy
Give me sight to see.
- Exodus Group Attendee

KEVIN ALDRIDGE
Ministry Lead

275
People counselled

EQUIPPING AND CARE

Equipping and caring
for our members and
congregants is
important to the
health of this church
community. As we journey with
people through different seasons,
we desire to show Christ’s love in
serving. We also desire to equip
our members and congregants in
their marriages, parenting and
how they manage their homes
and finances.
The Finance 101 course looks at
faithful stewardship, debt, work
and budgeting, with some
practical homework exercises that
will help students put their
learning into practice. We had a
total of 51 students complete
this course.
There were 173
care packs and/or
meals given to
people who were
struggling, had
experienced a difficult season,
needed assistance or were
celebrating a new addition to
their family.
Our team officiated

21

weddings

The Marriage Preparation Course is
for couples who are engaged
or considering getting engaged. A
total of 58 people went through this
course.
Laugh Your Way to a Better Marriage is
a 5-week course which saw 92 people
in attendance. This course uses humour
to share practical solutions to more
common relationship challenges.
The Alpha Marriage Course covered
topics like, Building Strong Foundations
and The Art of Communication. This DVD
course saw 20 people investing into their
marriages.
Divorce Care and Divorce Care 4 Kids
was run for those that have been through,
or were going through a divorce. This was
attended by 51 adults and 36 children.
Dedication classes are designed to equip
parents in discipling their children.
A total of 94 parents benefited from these
classes.
Ready to Launch is a parenting
course for Jesus-centred parenting
in a child-centred world. It is based
on Psalm 127 looking at wisdom from
the Bible about the goals of parenting,
the stages of discipline, the role of
the church, and strategies to shape
the heart toward the gospel. We
had 46 parents attend this course.

Throughout the year we
had 3 BBC Connect events
where 222 attendees were
present. From there we
had 116 people complete
one of the 2 Membership Courses
we ran. We ended the year with a
total of 794 members.

94

222

Dedications

Connect attendees

116

794

Membership course
attendees

BBC
church members

MEN’S AND WOMEN’S MINISTRIES

BY GRACE (Women’s Ministry)

They also hosted our first By Grace Winter Retreat
which involved 128 registered delegates who
gathered to learn about how to spend time with
God, with themselves and with others, both from a
biblical and practical perspective.

MEN’S MINISTRY
There were 3 Men’s events throughout the
year that were full of good fellowship,
Spirit-filled worship, testimonies and time
in the word.
At the first event of the year one of BBC’s longest
standing members Brian Tomlinson exhorted men
to be godly men who love women well with
humility, purity and sacrifice. Then, at our second
event, Rory Steyn came to share about his
experience as Nelson Mandela’s bodyguard, and
the impact this had on his life, but ultimately
pointing to how much more of an impact Jesus
had on him and how He changed his life. At our
last gathering of the year we heard from
Joey Mongalo as he encouraged the
men by reminding them what
Christ has done for them and
in them.

CONTENT

In the 2nd year since our By Grace Ministry
officially launched, the team had 3 Get-Togethers
where they saw an average of 190 ladies come to
share in a short but impactful time of hearing God’s
word, worshipping God in song, hearing stories of
God’s grace and taking time for God to minister to
their hearts through prayer and a time of ministry.

Bible 101 is a course designed to
give a birds-eye-view, in limited
detail, on the grand narrative of
the bible. This course is designed
to take small groups through the
basic storyline in 5 sessions. Over
the year, 92 people completed
the course.
Bible 201 was completed by
62 people. Having the narrative
in mind already, it aims to give
a basic understanding to the
structure of the Bible.
During Doctrine 101, 7 students spent
10 weeks digging deeper into the basic
doctrines found in Christianity.

ANGELA GOODRICH
Ministry Lead

“Through GROW for the
first time ever I have come
to understand the Father’s
love for me.”
- 2017 Grow Student

GROW is a 9-month course
designed to grow and mature
disciples of Christ. It is not just a theology course to enlighten
the mind, but a well-rounded collection of material to teach
and train our heads, hearts, and hands to live as Christ-followers.

GOSPEL
GOSPEL COMMUNITY

COMMUNITY

Gospel Communities (GCs)
are essential in making disciples who
make disciples and that through
life-on-life missional discipleship in
and through GC, we will cultivate
mature and equipped followers of
Christ, who make more followers of
Christ. We began the year with 50
Gospel Communities. Through
multiplication and our GC course we
gained 5 new GCs but also had 6
close, therefore ending with 49 groups.
The first highlight for the year was the
GC Workshops, which were attended
by 19 GCs. These workshops are
focused on addressing areas within
our GCs that we believe to be
instrumental to further growth and
development within this ministry. Our
GC Workshops sought to further
equip our Gospel commuinities
within the realms of discipleship and
greater GC growth.

The second highlight was the Gifts Uncovered
Church Wide Study. The focus of this study
was to help further equip and mature disciples
to use their Spiritual Gifts healthily within the
realms of Worship, Community and Mission.
There were 35 existing Gospel Communities
and 5 temporary groups that benefited from
this study.

BADI BADIBANGA
Ministry Lead

In 2017 we hired a new GC
Pastor who will become the
new ministry lead in 2018.
Chris Lejeune

WORSHIP

LIVE at LIV was recorded
live at the wonderful LIV
Village in KwaZulu Natal.
It's an alive, raw, honest
and beautiful collaboration
and project featuring
Worship Central, Tim Hughes,
Mark Counihan, Langa Mbonambi, LIV
Village and many more. People
representing government, business,
entertainment, sport and the Church
gathered and united for a higher cause
and for change on a large scale. LIVE at
LIV went to Number 1 on the SA and
UK iTunes Christian and Gospel Charts,
We are proud partners with Worship
Central SA and LIV Village and loved
seeing this project come to life.
The Martin Smith, Tim Hughes and
Worship Central Tours saw 8 500
people at gatherings across our country.

Our BBC Worship Academy was a 1 year programme
filled with learning and leading, serving and singing,
connecting and creating.
Our worship ministry partnered with the Media &
Communications ministry to host our annual Creative
Night designed to inspire and encourage our teams
with special guests Connell Cruise and Simon Wilkes.

MARK COUNIHAN

Jesus Christ has unified believers from every nation
and tongue through his death and resurrection.
We as a church are committed to display this unity
in the way we worship our God. To this end our
Worship ministry invested in diversifying worship
as we sang in various South African languages
together.
“All

Ministry Lead

the nations you have made
shall come and worship before
you, O Lord, and shall glorify
your name. For you are great
and do wondrous things; you
alone are God.”
Psalm 86:9-10

A BBC team went to Zimbabwe to lead
and be a part of a city-wide worship
leaders gathering and worship night in
Harare, Zimbabwe.

Worship Team:

8

Teams

45

Team members.

SUNDAY SERVICES

There were 11 Baptism Services throughout the
year. In these services, 98 adults and children
were baptised. These are always wonderful
celebrations as we see people make a public
declaration of their faith.

Dedication services are times where we celebrate
children as gifts from God (Psalm 137: 3) and for
the parents, family and community to commit to
raising the child in the ways of God in the hope
that when they are older they will choose to walk
with God themselves (Proverbs 22:6). There were
45 children dedicated across 11dedication services.

98

Baptisms

45

Dedications

Over the year, the average weekly
attendance on Sundays was 1 498.
This was made up of an average of
1 140 Adults and 358 Children.

1 498 1 140
Average
attendance

Adults

The Hands On Serving Team
comprised of 209 volunteers that
parked, welcomed, poured coffee for
and hosted our visitors and
congregants on Sundays.

358
Children

209

Volunteers

There were 1700 Welcome
Packs handed out, and the
number of New Visitors Cards
completed was
231.

1 700
Welcome
Packs

Here we examined the
theology of happiness,
contentment and joy.

In this mini-series we looked
at how Christ's imminent
return should inform our
world view.

We did a 9-month
study in the book
of 1 Corinthians.
In this series we looked at
the 5 distinctives from
the Protestant movement.
As we marked 500 years
since the Reformation.

Happiness
worth fighting for

This was a continuation
from The Good Life series
earlier in the year. Looking
at how happiness is worth
fighting for.
This was our advent
series.
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FINANCIALS

25

22 054

30

24 781

2017 Income, Expenditure and Surplus - Rm

(5)

Income

Actual 2014

Actual 2015

Expenditure

Actual 2016

Surplus

Budget 2017

*R2 190m was given away as special gifts in 2017

Actual 2017

